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Trimmings
How bent to trim your summer gowns is

easily decided, when you see the pretty new
trimmings we nre showing.

NEW TENERIr FE LACE MOTH FH or
dalions for dress trimming,- - at 16c, 25c and

Verv small medalions at 7c each.
RHTAli STITCH or Snider Web Mexican Bands, very

new nd popular for shirtwaist suits add fa ncj collars, 5c,
7c, 12c, 15c, 23c and .10c a yard. :; 'V

Our line of,' real icluny and antique laces, is Tery strong
and Rome very handsome designs an? shewn.

Imitation cluny lares at 18c, 20c, 25c and 30c a yard. ;

!lffl.BELEKI
Y. MC.'A. Building,1 Corner

fully to those twlow that they had suc-

ceeded In killing King Alexander and Qween
Drags.

At th name mutant that Jhe attack waa
made upon the royal palace the other vic-

tim were assassinated In their homes.
There were no fewer than 150 officer In the
plot, more than enough for the murders.
In addition the whole of the Sixth Infantry
was detailed to act as a guard against In-

terruption.
When It waa alt over offlcera rode through

the Streets proclaiming that the king and
queen had been killed, but few of the peo-
ple were about and few knew anything of
the tragedy, till thin morning, when they
received the news quietly, many accepting
It with Joy.

Intmrnse crowdi gathered about the
paUce and In the principal squares, not-
withstanding- 'the pouring rain, but there
waa really little exjftement considering
the Importance of the event and the
tragedy of It. Crowds of students ran
through the afreets shoutirg, "Long live
King Karageorgevitch!" The soldier took
the king's monogram from their caps and
replaced it with flowers and sprigs of
green. There seemed to be neither sorrow
nor opposition on the part of the people.

Major Luka Lasarewics proudly claims
to have fired the bullet that killed his
queen, while Captain Jwkowll and Captain
Gltochltck Claim equal honors for killing
the king.. King Alexander had looked upon
his assassins unafraid, and the queen, too,
had summoned courage to support her in
the face of death. But when she saw the
leader of the party, Colonel Michln, the
brother Of her' first husband, whom she
had married when she was 17, and who
had divorced her because of her relations
with Alexander, she turned her head away.

In an Incredibly short- time after the
tragedy, so quickly, indeed, that it seemed
part of a machine-mad- e plan, a new gov-
ernment, was" formed And the " following
proclamation was' Issued:

Te the Servian People:
Last night the king and queen were shot.

In this grave and fateful movement friends
of the Fatherland have combined to form a
new government. While the government
makes this announcement to. the people, It
Is convinced that tne Servian people will
gather around it and lend It their aid to
maintain ordei and aecurlty throughout
th land.

The government hereby makes known
that from today the constitution of April
t,t 1901, comes In force. A meeting of the
national representatives, dissolved by the
proclamation of March 24. is summoned to
meet at Belgrade June 15.

io vfu'XVAKUltf OVICS, Premier.
WUBONCR KAUBVIC9, -

Foreign Minister.
BTOJAtf PHOTICS, Minister of Interior.
QEORO GKNSHICS, -

Minister of Commerce.1'
GENERAL JORVAN ALANZOKVIOS.
;' Minister of War.

VOQ1BLAV VELIKOVIC8.
Minister of Finance.

COLONEL. WLF.ANDEK MICHIN,
Minister of Public Works.

LJUBOMIR 8CH10KOVIC8,
Minister of Justice.

r' Kw Klag; Noacommlttal.
The new king. Prince Karageorgevitch,

has wired from Geneva saying that he Is
greatly astoniahed at the news, which he
learned from a private dispatch, but not
Indicating whether he will accept the pre-
ferred throne, although he ' has been a
pretender for years.

.The immediate cause of the revolution
was the return to Belgrade of Lieutenant
LUnjevlta, brother of the queen, and a

apposed candidate for the throne. The
surviving ministers have been arrested.
The obsequies of the king and queen will
be held on June 14. .Intense Joy prevails.
,The career of the Obrenovltch dynasty

wm closed on the same day of the year
on which Prince Michael was murdered
thirty-fiv- e years ago In the park of Toph-scolde- r,

near Belgrade. Today a requiem
mass was sung in his memory and now the
last of. his race,' together with all con-
nected with the dynasty by his unfor-
tunate marriage, lies on a bier In the pal-
ace at Belgrade.

Prince ' Karageorgevitch. openly pro-
claimed king, has long been a pretender to
the throne. , lie has resided in Paris, where
he was a Well known ftoulevardler. Four
year's age his cousin, Prince Alexis, was
reported engaged to Mabclle Swift of Boa,
ton, whose father Is allied to the great
Chicago 'packing Ann. lie has been ac-

tively engineering his conspiracy for the
Servian throne foe two years. An uprising
led by a relative In March of lost year was
abortive. '

Recently the dissatisfaction of the army,
whose pay was In arrears, and the personal
unpopularity of the king and queen, gave
the opening long sought. The first active
step ' Was revealed on June 3, when the
Freij''h cook attached to the palace com-
mitted suicide after declaring that he had
teen forced under threats of assassination
to promise to poison, the king and queen.

It took little to turn the army, against
the reigning dynasty, as neither officers nor
men had received any pay for a long time.
The populace, too, had been made hostile
by Alexander's marriage to Draga.

EMBRACES QUEEN IN DEATH

Ofllrlal Blory Says Alexander Died
Clasping Draga to

Hint.

(Copyright. 190. by Press Publishing Co.)
VIENNA, June H. (New Toik World

Cablegram Special Telegram.) The follow-
ing Is an authentlo account of the assas-
sinations from an racial source in Bel-
grade:

"At 1:30 this morning thirty officers, un-

der the command of Colonel Musstln,
end Lieutenant Colonel Mlchlu, followed
by a strong Infantry detachment, sur- -

6
There ia no waste
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Silver Polish
Clean as well at pollkhei
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Jewelers It J cents a package

Sixteenth and Douglas SU

rounded the Konak palace. They were, not
able to force all the door and gates atid
burst some open- with' dynamite.

"In the first ante-chamb- er they met Ad-

jutant Naumovi and killed him. In the
second ante-roo- Adjutant General Petro-vltc- h

fired on" them, but missed and was
shot dead. King Alexander was calling for
help through the window of his bedroom.
When nobody came he gave himself up as
lost and returned to the queen. He put
his arms round her and waited until the
officers burst open the door nd fired upon

him. The king and. aueen. Btlll tightly
clasped In each others' arms, fell to shots
fired by Captains Jwkowll and Ollschltch.

"Other detachments of officers entered the
houses of Ministers Markovitch, Pavlovi'eh
and Tudorovlcs, killing the first two and
mortally wounding the third. The news
was taken to the barracks and camp,
where it was Joyfully received. Only Com-

mander NikoIlcS resisted. Her killed a lieu-

tenant and was shot dead.
"When the king and queen were dead the

officers drew the bed linen out of the bed
and wrapped' each body in a sheet and
dropped them into the garden, where they
were placed In an arbor until a. hoarse took
them away at daybreak." The Other" bodies
were similarly treated. The new premier,
Avakumovlcs, gave a formal promise on
his life that everybody was safe in the
army's hands and declared formally that
Prince Poter would accept the crown only
It Austria and Russia approved.

All the Servian newspapers were Inspired
to publish articles approving the coup
d'etat and proclaiming' that the king had
been rightly treated atid" deserved ho beti-te- r

fate for having compromised SerVla
by his marriage and tjie manner1 In whtt--

he allowed' .the queen to dominate hjm
and the country. - -

The cause of the night's work Is stated
to bo due to the king's desjre to name the
queen's brother as heird the', throne.
This Is' false. The plot'

r
was' 'the result of

years of mismanagement and discontent
in tho army, which felt ltsatt governed by
Queen Draga, The revolt who no suddon
outburst, but a long-plann- and well-time- d

plot maintained In secret by earnest
men, not recoiling from bloody deeds, to
liberate their country from an abominable
government. The day was fixed long ago
for the anniversary of the day Prince
Michael Obrenovltch was murdered in Toph-schlede- r.

Tho officers who carried out the plot
last night .pretended to, be 'drinking hard.
At nieas they' called, for. Queen Draga's
March repeatedly and applauded the band.

The palace guards at first resisted the at-
tack. A tun Jtad beeit fired to give the
signal to all divisions to act at ono.
Panajotovics, captain of the guards, waa
shot for refusing to give up the keys.

Commander Nlkollo attempted' a- - counter
coup In the military camp., - i t.

BanJItsa found, death by' mar bullets,.
The queen; brothers., were;.-- shot In the
streets of Belgrade ' white rushing to as
slut the queen, ,

According to the constitution of 1901, re-
established by Premier Avakumovlcs, the
new king must be elected by a majority
vote of Parliament, which numbers 33j
members.

Prince Karageorgevitch will remain out
side Servia until formally summoned by the
legislative assembly.

The radical leaders, ..Nicholas Faaic.
Michael Vulc end Mllosavljevlc, In exile at
Ahrasla, were summoned to. Belgrade, by
telegraph. v .

Various rumors, are In circulation; regard.
Ing the disposition, of the remains of. King
Alexander and Queen Draga, One report
says they wer thrown Into the street from
a window of the palaoaj. anotherC that the
bodies of all the murdered were buried,
but that the king's body will be disinterred
and given a church burial,

What purports to be an official explana-
tion of the tragedy was Issued at Belgrade
during the day. It saysi v.i.' is g

After dinner on Wednesday' evening theking and queen, with .some of their rela-
tives and several ministers, sat on the bal-cony of the palace. Suddenly the king de-
manded that Queen Draga leave: the coun-try. She refusad and. was supported by
some of the ministers. When the king sawthis opposition he ordered the military tooccupy tho palace. In the meanwhile' theouoen's friends were also active and col-
lected her supporters.. It was in a fljfht be-
tween the two factions that the king andqueen were killed. - ' . - .

QUITE READY TO BE KING

KarageorareTltch Declares He Will
Accept Offer to Rnle

Servia.

(Copyrighted. 1901. by Press Publishing Co.)
GENEVA. Swltierland. June: It (New

York World Cablegram Special Telegram.)
Interviewed tonight. Prlnoe Karageorge-

vitch declared hla Intention of accepting
and holding the throne if possible. The in-
terview was given in the presence of the
Russian consul, who tirged It's wisdom.

"I was utterly ignorant of the Intentions
of the revolutionists," he said, turning for
confirmation to the consul, "you know I
expected nothing."

Asked what truth there was in the re-
port that he would take the throne and
then abdicate in favor of his son, he said:

I shall occupy the throne myself If pos-
sible to take it. I am greatly gratified by
the manifestation of loyalty shown towardme In Bcrvla. I have always considered my-
self tha rightful king, although nor wishingor expecting bloodshed.

From other sources It Is learned the
prince will leave secretly on Friday for
Vienna, whence he will proceed to Belgrade.

Rumors have been cur-e- nt here for three
days of expected trouble In Bervta, and
Prince Karageorgevitch has been receiving
an enormous number 'of telegrams for a
week past, many of them from the frontier
of Servia. .

There seems to be no doubt that Russian
money waa ud In the revolution, which,
according to general belief, was plsnned
here.

It is recalled ' that when the Austrian
empress was murdered by the anarchist
I.uchlnl In this city in 189 Prince Kara-
georgevitch openly applauded the deed.

In diplomatic circles every one declares
the day's developments give Russia control
of Beryls. ;Tbe prtrdr la an avowed
enemV; of Austria and ' ferns kept secret
agents In Vienna with- - difficulty. He. Is a
man. of fair abllUJt and good education and
speaks most of the Oriental language and
Russian. German. English and French.
He Is greatly liked la Geneva, where be

TIIE OMAHA DAILY BEE: FRIDAY, JUNE 12, Ii)03.
has tlved for thirteen years, but has spent
much of his time In Russia. His children
are being educated In Et Petersburg. He
has two sons, George, aged IS, and Alexan-
der, fourteen years old, and on daughter,
Helens, who Is It.

ROYAL P0UPLEN0T INSURED
'Twe America Companies Refose to

Accept Risks, Tbeagh Oftea
Approached.

PARIS. June 11. The Tarls manager of
one of the leading American life insurance
companies says a number of effotts were
made to Insure the lives of the Servian
sovereigns, but the- company declined to
accept the risks, knowing of the dynastlo
Intrigues.

BImllat efforts were made 'with another
American company, which also declined
the applications. One reason for the re-

fusal was' the persistency of the applica-
tion. ' ''".

On being Informed ot the death of her
son, Natalie broke down and
was unable to' hear the Hose' of the tragic

'' -story.

SEER FORETELLS . TRAGEDY

Servian Minister to Loadoa Declares
i- - , Trasredy Was Foretold la

Advaaoe. " '

LONDON, June' 11. The Servian minister
here relates a curious Incident. He said
that a month ago he was present at a clair-
voyant's seance, at which a letter written
by the. murdered king was handed to the
clairvoyant, who immediately became vi-

olently agitated, proclaiming that King
Alexander would . Jse assassinated very
shortly, and even depicted" the scene, which
appears to have been enacted at the palace
at Belgrade during the night.

NAMES ANOTHER PRETENDER

Milan Declared to Hare Left Two
Sous, One of Whom Still

I. Ires.

BRUSSELS, June 11. The Petit Bleu as-

serts that the Obrenovltch dynasty Is not
extinct, as King Milan left a second son
by a Mme. Cristles, whom he legitimatized,
and who .will dispute Prince Karageorge-vltch'- s

right to the throne.

TURKEY RULED SERVIA ONCE

Many Revolts Precede Final Inde-
pendence Wrested from r

Porte In 1877.

Servia acknowledged the sovereignty of
Turkey from 1450 tllj 1877, when Its

was declared.' Before' this-tim- e It
had been for fifty years under tne role of
a native Christian prince and was a tribu-
tary though autonomous state: During this
period trouble with Turkey was 'a. constant
occurrence arid many unsuccessful revolts
took place before Inal lndepeniJencej tvs
"on. . -

, The Inhabitants, about 2,000,000 lb alt con
slst almost entirely of Serbs, a Slavic ,r,aa?i
and speak what is considered the softcat
of all- the Slavic tongues. Physically they
are a particularly handsome people, more
noted, for courage' and . .generosity .than
bright, mental attainments. ... ,

HONOR OF BLESSED SACRAMENT

Forpna ChUstl' "is Observed by Bean.
1 ' tlful Procession at Park Place' '

Convent.
j,rf. i . r- ; Vvo.l!; i r.yrt

B.shop Scanner! JlJ not arrived' the clty;
in time to officiate the' procession In
honor of the Blessed Sacranlent at Park
Place Thursday afternoon and 'Father. Co-

lt nerl, chancellor of the diocese,' acted In
the place which would have oeen filled by
the. bishop, assisted by Father McOovem
Of St, Philomena's parish and Father Mo-rlarl- ty

Of South Omaha. '

It was an Ideal day for the fete, which
has been celebrated for the third time only
in the city of Omaha, and each time under
the auspices of. the Ladles of the Sacred
Heart at their convent grounds In Park
Place. The procession formed In the chapel
of the convent, headed by the Twenty-secon- d

United States Infantry band, which
had been secured for' the occsslon by John
A. Crelghton. Following the band came
the Sunday school girls and boys of St:
Cecilia's parish, the girls dressed In white
and wearing white veils, both the boys and
girls carrying banners Inscribed with the
name of the patron saint of the parish.
These were followed by the pupils of St.
Berchman's academy, and these In turn by
the alumnae of Park Place academy. Then
came the sodality of the Children of Mary
from St. Berchman's school, and then three
acolytes carrying crucifix and candles.
Next In order came the pupils of. Park
Place academy. These young women were
dressed In white and each carried a cluster
of lilies of the valley. Then came members
Of the various religious orders of the city-La- dles

of the Sacred Heart, Sisters of
Mercy; Sisters of the Precious Blood,' Poor
Claire's and others. Following these were
acolytes who sang as they marched, and
then' came clergy of the diocese to the
number of twenty.''

Immediately preceding the Blessed Sacra-
ment " marched four little girls Edna and
Florence Riley, Dorothy Pennabaker and
Minette Rousseau, who scattered flowers In
the path. The Blessed Sacrament waa car-
ried under a canopy born by Mr.' C. J.
Smyth, Mr. J. H. Schmidt, Mr. W. R,
Moran and Dr. P. J. Despecher, assisted by
James Woodard, Jr., Edward Crelgh'ton,
William O'Keeffe and Frank Montgomery,
who held the cords to the canopy. Follow,
in the Blessed Sacrament members of the
different rushes of the city marched.

Starting from the front office of the con-
vent the procession moved to the south
and thence to the western part of "the
grounds, where a temporary altar had been
erected. Here was given the benediction of
the Blessed Sacrament, a choir from
Crelghton college singing. From there the
procession moved east to the grotto west
of the convent, where at another altar the
benediction 'was again given. From there
the procession movd to the chapel, where
the third benediction was given, the pupils
of the academy singing at this service.

The grounds were beautifully decorated
for the occasion, statues of the Blessed
Virgin and ef saints being placed In dif-
ferent parts ef the lawn, while the tem-
porary altar were bowers of roses and
other flowers.

Comptroller lasses a Call.
WASHINGTON. June 11. The comptroller

of the currency has Issued a call for the
condition of national banks at the close of
business Tuesday, June I.

flloos City Woman Elected.
ST. PAUL.. Minn.. June 11. The auperlor

lodge. Degree of Honor today elected thfollowing officers: Superior chief of honor,
Irene Ralkes. Buffalo. N. Y.j superior
chief of ceremonies, Mamie Brlgga. Port-
land, Ore.: superior recorder, Ellubsth E.
Alburn. Sioux City. Ia.; superior usher.Prank M. Kempf. Helena, Mont. Repre-
sentative of fraternal congress: Louise M.
Bush. Aberdeen, Wash.; Adel'a Hardin.Hebron, Neb.; Genevra L. Wilson,. St.
Louis.

"" A Cot stTtr Bloods-
After Porter'a. Antiseptic Healing OH la ap-
plied. Relieves pkln Instantly aad beala at
the same time. For maa or beast. Price, ttc

EUROPE IS NOT DISTURBED

Powers fees No Eeawa to Interfere in
Servian Imbroglio.

NEW KING CALLED FRIENDLY TO RUSSIA

Karageergevltrhs Soa Being Edu-
cated as Csar's Child aad May

Hare Throne When He
Comes of Age.

VIENNA, June ll.-- The following semi-
official statement Of the view of the
Austrian government la published tonight:

Austro-Hungarla- n policy observes com-
plete neutrality as to events in Servia
and will- - only abandon this In the event,
which at present Is not to be. assumed, ofbeing forced to do so through the imme-
diate Jeopardising ef our Interests.

We should regard the subservance of theServians to the old Karageoi gevltoh dy-
nasty as quite natural and would approve
It under the present circumstances, as thisstep oftqrs the most promising solution forthe peace and crder of the country..

. A prominent Austrian war offfbial is re-
ported as saying, that, Austria will only
have to Intervene lit Servia If the disor-
ders extend over the border Into Bosnia
and Herxgovnla. While the murders at
Belgrade,, continued the official, must be
regretted, it is probable the diplomats of
eaatern Europe have cause to feel easier
in their minds,',as, King Alexander's po-
sition hod become untenable and the days
of his reign were numbered.

As there Is now .no pretender to the
throne from the Obrenovltch family, it may
be expected that Servia will have an op-
portunity to recover from the disorders
whloh have troubled- It recently and h.come a less tlkquletmg factor In the
uaiKan situation.

A dispatch received by the Austrian for-elg-n

office this afternoon announcta that
tho Servian' parliament, which has been
summoned for June' 13, will' only elect
Prince Peter Karageorgevitch king in the
event of Austria and Russia not opposing
such a step.

Austria would not 'object, for although
the prince was the avowed enemv cf
Austria, he has recently given' repeated
assurances that lit the: event of his Coming
to the throne of Servia he was desirous
of living amicably with Austria.

I'ronce Declines to Talk. ,

PAJIIS. June .11 The hellef la ru, .1,11,,
gaining ground here that the new dynasty
wm aave a dangerous .task in attempting
to overcome the recollection of Ha blooiiv
.entrance Into power.

It is recalled that when the Karageorge-
vitch dynasty secured brief rule in 1868 the
European Dowers -- intervened ' anil uiuh.
lished a protectorate and thus terminated
uiai dynasty. .

: 'Whether there will action of
the powers at thlrf tlm'-nmriui- ,.
willing to predict, ' saying the shock of
tne tragedies is principally occupying at-
tention. It is. genfffaMly Believed tout ih
assassinations are-.t-l sequel of the king's
coup two months aeo. when ha snnnonrt.i
tha constitution, resulting in the disgrace
and retlrenront of. a number of senators
and leading offkilala,,

In an interview today Prince Bodljar Kar-
ageorgevitch, a cousin" Qf the new king.
Said popular hatred of Queen' Draga was
largely responsible foTtHe events at Bel-
grade. He added that his cousin had long
aspired to the- - Servian ffirone and declared
that the family was (Jly allied to Rus-
sia, thus assuring a policy In
Servia. ' "', "
" Dr.' Petrovitch' of 'Yea'" Servian legation
described the new' VMg as', a student of
affairs of state, as bejpri.tenseiy animatedby Servlas political atinles and as an
admirer of Rusaia,,, ,Th newly, proclaimed
king. D. Petrpvltcta addod. la sending His
son to St. Petersburg, whore-h- will be
educated, .at the expense of the imperial
court of Rusala.. t

Politicians had frequently sought to- In-

duce the new king to ;attempt to take the
throne of Servia. bu he. always replied
that he would not perra.it a dynastic contest
to provoke a civil convulsion end he pre-
ferred to await the result of the popular
weariness resulting from tha old regime.

, . Hot Llkelr to Trouble;
LONDON, June 11. The universal anxiety

of the governments of Europe for peace Is
advanced as a reason why the Servian sit
uation is not likely to lead to complica-
tions. " Should, however, the unexpected
arise, official circles think an Austro-Hungarla- n

army will immediately murrh into
Servia and restore order. This eventuality,
however, is considered Improbable.

Prince Peter Karageorgevitch is knbwn
to be a favorite of the Russian rmM
it has long been thought that his son was
destined to occupy '"the throne of Servia.
The boy has been brought up at the Rus-
sian court, practically as the rur1,
child, and probably will succeed Princepeter wnen ne attains his majority.

King Edward and Queen Alexandra were
informed of the tragedy at Burirfnt,..
palace, but as their' majesties had1 no pei-son- al

acquaintance with the unfortunate
sovereigns-thei- r death did hot prevent the
king from carrying out his day's arrange- -
ments.- .

. Balgarla la Fearful. '

SOFIA.' Bulgaria.' June 11. It' ia
' tr.A

that in conjunction with the trouble In
Macedonia the Servian revolution may lead
to international complications. tnvr,K.i
disastrous Consequences to Bulgaria.

.. New King Friendly, to Italy.
. ROME, June 11. The pope, when in-

formed of the tragedy, exclaimed: "When
will, the people learn that thrones stained
with blood are not worth having?"

According to official reports, no interna-
tional complications are liable to result.

Prince Karageorgevitch is most friendly
with Italy.- -

STILL WATCH LEVEE

(Continued from First Page.)

munlcatlon between here and the Missouri
side.

'There has of a necessity been much
confusion," said Mayor Cook tonight, "but
I believe that tonight we have brought
about order and the redemption of the
city will proceed."

Ask Army Sapplles.
WASHINGTON, June It Mayor Kern of

Belleville, 111., has telegraphed the War
department that several thousand flood
refugees have come to that city from East
St. Louis and other points In the vicinity
and are without food and asks if the War
department can furnish supplies. Acting
Adjutant General Hall notified the com-
manding officer at Chicago to take the
necessary steps to relieve the Immediate
necessities of these people.

RIO GRANDE ON RAMPAGE

Northern and Central Now Mexiea
Feel Wild Waters'

Mlan
SANTA FE. N. V... June 11 Ft mk

dltlons prevail throughout northern and
central New Mexico. The Rio Grande Is
Hooding tha lowlands and settler are tak-
ing to the high grounds for safety,. The
bridge at Barranca was swept away. No
train from th east hu entered this ritv
for fortv-elc- ht hours. Rain Is still falling
and UUs, wltja j.h malting iaow, will cause

a further rise of the Rio Grand". Cliama,
Pecos and ether rivers.

ENDS FORTY JfEARS' SERVICE

Sergeant William L. Allison of Fort
Crook Ooea on the Retired

list.

FORT LEAVENWORTH, Kan.. June
Ordnance Sergeant William I

Allison, stationed at Fort Crook, Neb., has
applied for retirement, having complete!
forty years' continuous service on the 9th
lnt. Eergeant Allison Is a well known
soldier about Omaha, where h has been
stationed for more than twenty years. Ho
enlisted June 9, 1863, In the First California
volunteers. On being mustered out after
the close of th war he discovered that life
in the army suited him better than follow-
ing a plow, which he left to serve his coun-
try. He seventeen days later
and became a member of Company K,
Ninth Infantry. In this organization he
remained, without the loss of a single day's
duty, until May 8, 1S85, when his appoint-
ment as ordnance sergeant followed. In
this grade he has since served. He held
every noncommissioned rank In his com-
pany, being appointed, from first sergeant.
He was never on the sick list report for
a single day of his service, never tried by
court-martia- l. It is doubtful whether this
record can be excelled by any man now in
the army. Seargeant Allison was recently
ordered to the Philippines, but he preferred
retirement. He very much dislikes to sever
his connection with the army, with which
he has teen Identified for forty years.

HYMENEAL

Schur man-Carro- ll.

FREMONT. Neb., June 11. (Special.)
Rudolph Schurmnn of Klrksvllle, Mo., and
ElUabeth Carroll of this city were mar-
ried yesterday no n at the residence of
the bride's father. William Carroll, by
Rev. C. W. Wever of th Presbyterian
church. A large number of the relatives
and intimate friends were present. Tho
parlors of the Carroll home were beauti-
fully decorated the color scheme being
green and white.. In the dining room pink
predominated. A wedding dinner was
served and the newly married couple took
an evening train for the groom' home.
Mr. Scburman Is a son of the late Ernest
Sfhur:nan of this citv. and runs an Angora
goat ranch near 1. h ksvllle. Mrs. Schur-
mnn Is a graduate of the Fremont High
School and the oldest daughter of William
Carroll.

Tarner-noyl- e.

FREMONT, Neb., Juno 11. (Special.)
The wedding of Robert P. Turner and
Miss Bessie Doyle cf this city was solemn-
ised last evening at the residence of the
bride's parents, by Rev. C. W. Wever of
the Presbyterian church. Only the rela-
tives of the contracting ; parties were
present. After the ceremony the
wedding party went at once ' to
their1 hew home which Mr. Turner has Just
completed where they received the Young
People's Society Christian Endeavor of
the' Presbyterian church of which
organization both were active members.
Mr. Turner Is a traveling' salesman for
a shoe house and his bride has taught for
several years In the city Softools.,

Ilarkcr-IIalle- ),

KELSON. Neb., June 11- .- (Special.)
ercy B. Barker, a graduate of the State

university and a prominent teacher of the
schools in this county, was ' married at
Lincoln yesterday to Miss Esther Halley.
He came here today with his bride and
w.1 given a reception at' his mothers
home. At, high noon his sister, . Catherine
E. Barker was married. In tho. presence of
a few select friends,-- to Harry Richards of
Edgar. , Miss Barker has been a teacher
in the Nelson schools nnd is- a very pop-
ular young 'lady. here. Mr. . Richards Is a
prosperous young farmer of this county.-- '

V llnker-Juue- n. ,

FREMONT. Neb.. June
afternoon David R. Baker and Mia

Anna Jones,, both of this city, were mar-rre- d

at Uie residence of the bride by Dr.
F. E. Jorden of the Baptist church, rela-
tives only .being present. Mr. Baker is on
of. the pioneer prospectors of the Encamp-
ment, Wyo.. country, where he spends
the greater portion of his time and is in-

terested in a number of mines. His bride
has been a teacher in the city schools for
a number of years. They will leave In a
few days for Encampment, where they
will moke their home.

Wlrth-Ilofl'maate-

BENEDICT, Neb.. June 11. (Special.)
Married, at the home of the bride's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Hoffmaster, Miss Bessie
Hoffmaster to Mr Fred C. Wlrth. The
bride is one of Benedict's popular young
women, having grown to womanhood in
our midst. Mr. Wlrth recently came here
from Iowa and Is at present traveling for
a threshing machine company. He is a
gentleman of good business ability and is
highly esteemed here.

ItenqnUt-Wlr- t.

BENEDICT, Neb., June 11. (Special.)
At the Wirt hotel occurred the marriage
of Miss Hallle Wirt to Mr. Henry Ren- -
qulst. Miss Wirt Is the oldest daughter
of Mr and Mrs. D. H. Wirt and has a
host of friends tn Benedict and vicinity.
Mr. Rerquiut is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Renqulst who live northwest of town and
are well and favorably known here.

i
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SOLDIERS GUARD WITNESSES

Martial Law Declared and Town of Jackson

is Qn et u a Result.

WITNESSES TdL Of ASSASSINATION

later of Wardered Man Testifies of
Admission Made by Defendant

Jett Immediately After
th Killing;

JACKSON, Ky., June ll.-T- her was a
great change here today. Putting the town
under martial law with Provost .Marshal
Longmlre In charge of everything has cre-

ated consternation In some circles and re-

lief in others. The soldiers who now are
on guard duty at different places and oft
picket duty are able to make arrests any-

where and take those who are under arrest
before tho grand Jury and not before the
county Judge

It was openly stated today that B. Ia
Ewen would not have dared heretofore to
have told about being offered 16,000 If h
would not testify against the defendant. As
t is, the Jurors as well as the witnesses

have less feaf In the discharge of their
duties. The soldiers are disarming all whom
they find with concealed weapons and main-
taining such order as has not been known
here for a long time.

Vnd rr the provost marshal the town is
quiet, notwithstanding th excitement over
the testimony of B. L. Ewen and Mis. Mary
Johnson, the slater of Marcum. The crowd
at the court house waa much larger today.

The soldiers brought Jett and White from
the Jail and guarded them In court. Jett
was as confident as ever and Whlto was
more despondent. White's mother Is with
him and constantly begging him to Ml the
whole truth. Miss Sarah Hargls, daughter
of the county judge, was today again
seated beside the defendants.

The court ruled that Hurst could testify
as to the conversation about poisoning pris-
oners, but the attorneys for the defense
withdrew the objection and the testimony
can now be received.

Jett Admits Killing.
Mrs. Mary Johnson, when put on the

stand, snld Jett admitted that he killed
Marcum. She said:

"i started home. Curtis Jett and Tom
hlto overtook me. I asked Jett if he

killed Jim. Ho answered, 'Hargls' money
did It. but I fired the shot.' White dented
thit he fired a shot. But once I saw White
lying in wait in a rock quarry to kill my
brother., It was near my brother's house- -

last June."
Ewen was recalled, but denied that he

had told any one that, he had fired a pistol
after Marcum was shot.

Will Clements snld he was In Hargls'
store And caught a glimpse of the assas
sin, whom he did not recognize.

Miss Mfggie Combs said she heard Jett
say to ..Mrs. Johnson: "yes. I killed Mar
cum; thore cannot be a pistol fired In Jack
son unless I do It."

Miss Emma Clark, said she was In Har
gls' store and when the shots were fired
Sheriff Callahan drew his revolver and
looked out of the window. She said she
had left Jett at Day Bros.' store some mln
utes before. She afterward, with Judge
French, traversed the distance between the
two stores in two minutes and thus sup
posed she had seen Jett at the store men
tioned about that long before hearing the
shots. -

. '.

Court here adjourned.

RELIANCE AGAIN THE VICTOR

Demonstrates Aa-al-a It Is tho Best
Boat tn at Llarht Wind and

- ' Smooth Sea. '

NEW TORK. June ll.-T- hat It has no
equal In American waters In a smooth sea
and a light wind Reliance demonstrated
fodnv by another victory over both Con
stitution ana Columbia. After a sharp
brush, which continued for nearly an hour.
Rellnno secured a lead over Constitution
nnd held it to the finish, defeating It bv
S minutes 62 seconds. Columbia lost five
minutes by a shift of wind, which placed
ft to the leeward of the others. Reliance
beat It by 12 minutes M seconds. The race
wnn sailed over tne America cud course
fifteen miles from Sandy Hook to windward
and return. It was faultless start, the
three boats crossing the line almost aide
bv side, but- - Captain Rhodes had once
more placed Constitution In a position to
blanket Reliance, while Columbia was In
the lee of both. Constitution went over the
line at iz:l(i:(n. Reliance 17 aeconda later,
followed bv Columbia In 14 Seconds.

In the first five minutes Reliance began
toioutfoot Constitution and to work out
from Its position under the lee bow of the
olrtrr so that when Constitution
tnrked Rellnnce had secured the coveted
windward Dertn.

Ircn bv Inch Reliance worked un to
windward, 'ifMi little more thsn an hour
from the- - strrt and until the turn, Consti-
tution was hundreds of yards astern. At
the turn Reliance was five minute and
nore ahad of Constitution, and more than
eleven minutes ahead of Columbia. .

On the way home Columbia carried Its
spinnaker, larger than the others, and lost
by it. but constitution, bv its nne reach-
ing Qualities, almost held Its place, al-
though Reliance gained slightly on It snd
nearly two minutes on Columbia on the run
home.

The official time:
E1A need

Start. Finish. Time.
Reliance .. 12:118 4 MM :4B:43
Constitution 12:16:01 4U:rt t:M:K
Columbia 4:11:09 4:02:87

Members of the regatta committee an
nnunced tonight that there would be no
race until Monday, when they will race
for the Cove cup oir Olen cove.

Si I
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Omaha, - - Neb, -
C. A. Rutherford

D. P. ft.
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Chicago Return

1
VIA

Rock Island System
Tickets on sale June 11, 15, 30, and July 1. Final

return limit September 15.;' City Ticket Office Z
;'. -- i v--vts man tisuiu ct
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The World's Greatest

Skin Torture

Many Infants are Born

with Eczema

It's the Only Thing Some Folks

. Have Left When They Die

THE ONLY INFALLIBLE
CURE IS CUTICUBA

It Is In the treatment of this most dis-

tressing of torturing and dlttfliirln;
kin and scalp humours, with loss of

bolr, that the Cutlcnra remedies have
achieved their greatest success. Origi-

nal in composition, scientifically com-

pounded, absolutely pare, unchangeable
In any climate, always ready, aud agree-

able to the most delicate, they present to
those uflerlng from Kczcma tho most
successful curatlveof modern times. We
know that this will be considered strong
language h those acquainted with the
character and obstinacy of the disease
nnder consideration, but 1t I justified
by Innumerable successes where oil the
remedies and method In vojno have
failed to cure, and, In many cases, to
relieve, even.

The first stp In the treatment of the
chronic forms is to remove the scales and
crusts and soften tho skin, by warm
baths with Cutlcura Soap. Tho scalis
ears, elbow, hands, ankles and feet will
require frequently a thorough ao'tkinp: In
order to penetrate the thickened skin
and crusts with which those parts are
often covered. Dry carefully, and ap-

ply Cutlcura Ointment, lightly at first,
and where advisable spread it on piece
of soft cloth and bind In place. Tuke
the ltesolvent, pills or liquid, In medium
doses. Do not use cold water In bath-
ing, and avoid cold, raw winds. '

Sol4 thrffurticml th world. Cvtlcnm fUtotrent, Ms.
(In lorm or thoroltl CtMl tte. pr tmI ol eft),
Oitmnt, S0 . Soap, Sta. JapoUi l.onloo. ft Chtrtvr-aoii-a

q l Park, A Hn il la Fan Baalnn. 1ST CMunbw
Ati. rit-r- - rmr ft rTiim fi n frii Pinjimn.

mr W4 lor " Uow to Cut Ichu."

$14.75
CHICAGO t

AND
RETURN

June 14, 15, SO, and July 1st.-Retur-

limit Sept 15.

Illinois Centra! City Ticket Office

1402 Farnam St., OMAHA, Neb.'
W. II. BRILL, Dist, Pas. Agt.

DR
CVIcGRtkw

SPECIALIST.
Treats all forms of

DISEASES OF. MEN
27 years experience. 17
years in Omaha. 80,-0-

cases cured. Blood
Poison, Varicocele,
Stricture, .Hydrocele.

Loss of Vitality.
Cure ruarantecd.
Charges ltrw. Treat-
ment bv mall. P. O.
box 7fi8. Office overm Bouth 14th street. OMAHA, NEB.

Grand
Canyon

of Arizona
Earth' greatest wonder- -
the titan of chasms, mile)
deep, many miles wide.

Pldur of If For ".eat w will send th
Canyon photochrome vlw, uniquely
mounted to reproduce the Canyon tint.Or, for same price, a set of four black-and-whi-

prints, ready for framing.
Bonk Eor cents will send ahuuuiiu Orsnd Canyon book, 12
pagaa, tS Illustrations, cover In colors; con-
tains articles by noted authors, traveler

nd scientists. Worthy a place In any
library. Or will mall free pamphlet, "Titan
ef Chasms."

I. L. Palmer, F. A..
0 Equitable Bid..

De MolDsa, la. .

Santa Fe
AHUENCNTI.

SIXTH BOYD'S, -- - FERRIS STOCKCO
Tonight and balance week,BIC DR. BILL.

Opening Sunday Night.

WEEK MICHAEL ITROOorr,
r-- in inrl Prtras. Mat.. lOn any

seat; night. 10c. lie, 2tc

HOTELS.

niilCAQO BEACH IMTFI
II list MmN see Use item, tsksie,i lnM bauttM lh..l,.. --I.. V. .

lU.uiMtelmandaonr-leoklaLkJlci- r
30 oatskls room. Hi oiia. tvwi tir-a- II in.


